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What Dreams Are Made Of

If you are like most people, you want a comfortable place to live, 
one that fits your tastes as well as your pocketbook. All of gjCon-
struct’s custom home designs prove that style and good planning 
make your home economical to build, affordable to live in and a joy 
now and in the years to come.

A Wonderful World of Beauty
In your gjConstructs home, you live in a world of beauty… 

beauty that is achieved by grace and line, skillful combining of 
materials and harmonious blending of colours. “Simple Elegance” is 
the expression used by your friends in describing first impressions 
of a gjConstructs design.

A Wonderful World of Luxury
Luxury and good taste are brought within your financial reach 

through gjConstruct design, construction techniques and buying 
power. Private garden patios are a visual part of every major room; 
open-to-the-sky, optionally enclosed, inner courtyards that flood 
your home with light and beauty; elegant master bedroom—dressing 
room—bathroom suites; extra room for hobbies, guests, homework, 
office or den; abundant storage … and many many  more features…
in the Wonderful World of gjConstructs.

A Wonderful World Of Convenience
Live your New Way of Life surrounded by every convenience 

imaginable! The carefully developed gjConstructs floor plans create 
more usable living space, inside and out, than is offered in any other 

home! Step-saving, work-saving space-arrangement construction and 
material innovations and the latest built-in appliances add time to 
your day and years to your life.

Imaginative New Floor Plan Concepts…For The 
Most Exciting gjConstructs Ever Built

In designing a new line of gjConstructs Homes we have taken 
an important step forward in creating plans which meet your 
each and every requirement…have one custom designed for your 
pattern of living!

Plan 101CM

California Modern
Families with older children are going to love the 1622 

square feet of living area offered here. Homes with small bed-
rooms are fine for families with young children. But once the 
kids get into their teens, a pair of 9x9 foot bedrooms found in 
smaller homes isn’t going to do it.

Your living room, with its dramatic fireplace, is the show 
room of your gjConstructs design. A wall of glass presents an 
ever-changing mural—provided by nature!

For added privacy, bedrooms are completely separate from 
living areas. The master bedroom suite has its own private 
bath, vanity, dressing room and patio.

From the world’s most efficient, most beautiful kitchen, 
you serve meals directly to the dining area, the atrium, 

sunroom, or patio. Designed 
with you and your familie’s 
needs in mind your kitchen 
comes with just the right 
complement of modern ap-
pliances to fit your cooking 
and entertaining style.

The at grade level entry, 
extra space between kitch-
en cabinets, wider halls 
and wheelchair accessable 
powder room make this 

We have taken up the role of 
modernizing the California Mod-

ern, Cape Code, Craftsman, Saltbox, 
American Foursquare and Modern 
architectural styles and promoting 
an appealing affordable living option 
for middle-class families. Rather than 
reproducing traditional homes, gjCon-
structs refigures the design to include 
modern amenities to address your 
demands for increased privacy and 
up to date technology. 
Simplicity, functionality, and livability 
remain prevalent features of Gary’s 
updated designs.

History of California Mod-

ern Design

Function was as important as form 
in Mid-Century designs, with an 
emphasis placed specifically on 
targeting the needs of the aver-
age family. Examples of residential 
Mid-Century modern architecture 
are frequently referred to as t he 
California Modern style.
Although the Case Study House Pro-
gram is considered by many to be the 
official start of modern home archi-
tecture, there is one home in particu-
lar built an entire decade before that 
combined traditional building materi-
als with lines that exemplify modern 
design. That is the Fallingwater house, 
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.
 

home the one to keep for a 
lifetime.

The porch plays an impor-
tant roll in keeping the house 
warm in the winter and cool 
in the summer.

Another much needed but 
missing feature the mud-
room conviently located yet 
hidden from view.

Natural passive ventilation 
is achieved by the chimney 

effect. Just open the windows 
to cool down this home.

The designs have any 
number of green features 
available for your choice. 
Pick a green roof, install 
a water recovery system, 
rough-in or install alternate 
power sources, radiant floor 
systems and insulated enve-
lope far exceeding current 
day energy star standards.

Added Reading
•	 BLOG Design Matters Details Matter: 

gjconstructs.wordpress.com
•	 Facebook: Search “gjConstructs”
•	 Home: gjconstructs.weebly.com
•	 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/gjconstructs
•	 Houzz: houzz.com/pro/garyweisbrodt
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